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It is suitable for areas without power, power shortage and power instability, such as islands, border posts, 
plateaus and other remote areas. Household use(within 5KVA), Industry and commerce(10KVA ~ 150KVA), 
large industry and commerce(200KVA or above).

Off grid energy storage system application

Make the world greener
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Application of off grid microgrid

Recommended products:
JNFxKLF series products，Integrated energy storage products and auxiliary equipment.

AC bus microgrid scheme, DC bus microgrid scheme
It is suitable for areas without power, power shortage and power instability, such as islands, border posts, 
plateaus and other remote areas.
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Recommended products:
Energy storage inverter products, integrated energy storage products and supporting auxiliary equipment.

AC bus microgrid scheme
DC bus microgrid scheme
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Jntech Renewable Energy Co.,Ltd

Features:
   Intelligent system energy scheduling;
   A variety of working modes: UPS (backup mode) and eco (economic mode), which can be customized 
according to customer needs;
   Real time monitoring, WiFi and GPRS support.

about us

JNTECH RENEWABLE ENERGY CO., LTD was set up in 2006, is an international high-tech enterprise, 
which integrate intelligent power electronics products’ R&D, manufacture, sales and service, with 
branches at different countries and regions in Pakistan, Kenya, Sudan, Dubai, Philippine, Morocco 
and Mexico.
Rely on Chinese famous technology university’s human resource and technical advantage, JNTECH 
upgrades products and technology through enterprise, university, research cooperation,owns more 
than 60 solar patents, participates to set China Solar Standards.JNTECH developed solar off grid 
inverter, solar pumping inverter, solar household energy storage inverter and related system are 
widely used in more than 60 countries . JNTECH has been listed in the bidding catalogue and 
preferred brand of international projects by IBRD, UN, FAO,  NGOs, etc.  Over the years, "JNTECH" 
brand enjoys a high reputation in the industry

JNTECH exerts to become the outstanding international solar solution provider for intelligent solar 
energy products, solar irrigation and water treatment system, solar ecological treatment systems.
Adhering to the idea of“Creating green energy future, Ensure the sustainable social development”, 
JNTECH takes scientific development view as guideline creating green eco-friendly new energy as 
duty, keeps serving society,people and the national.
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Make the world greener

Solar off-grid inverter with hybrid controller,

JNF1KLF48V-X-V2 series

Introduction
This product is a solar off-grid inverter that uses solar energy to charge the battery and output 220V 
single-phase sinusoidal AC voltage. The product includes two main functions: charging and inverter.
The product is mainly used in short-term and long-term power supply in areas without or lack of electricity, 
and can be applied to scenarios such as photovoltaic,  wind power and other multi-input household power 
supply, commercial power supply, agricultural power supply, and UPS backup power supply.

Features
      Built-in MPPT charge controller to maximize the use of photovoltaic energy;
      The battery charging current can be set to protect the battery and extend the battery life;
      Various battery configurations, gel batteries or lithium batteries can be freely matched;
      The power frequency transformer is isolated, safe, and has stronger impact resistance;
      LCD display, simple operation, with local and remote communication functions;
      Perfect protection mechanism, high reliability and good security;

Model JNF800LF48V60A-X-V2 JNF1KLF48V60A-X-V2

PV Input

Max. PV array input voltage 180Vdc 180Vdc

MPPT voltage range 65-145Vdc 65-145Vdc

Battery

Rated voltage 48Vdc

Max. charge current 60A 60A

Efficiency

Inverter Output

Rated output capacitor

Rated output power（linear load）

Output voltage

Rated frequency

Uthd

Standby loss

Max. efficiency

Wave form

Total harmonic distortion (THD)

800VA 1000VA

650W 800W

≥90%

<3%

Sine wave

≤20W

50/60Hz (±3%)

Mechanical data

Dimension(W*D*H)

Weight

Other

Protecition level

Autible noice

Cooling method

Operate temp

Critical temp

Status indicator

Interface

Elevation

440mm*335mm*105mm

IP20

<60dB

Forced cooling

-40～+50℃

-40～+70℃

LCD+LED

RS485 

2000m( 2000m derating operate)

≥96%

93%

Recommended input power 3000W 3500W

Type Gel/Lithium

440mm*335mm*105mm

20kg

48Vdc

220Vac 220Vac

Rated current

Overload 125%@rated power, 70s;150%@rated ,20s; 200%@rated ,5s;over 300%@rated,0s.

3.6A 4.5A
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Model

PV Input

Max. PV array input voltage 180Vdc

MPPT voltage range 35-145Vdc 65-145Vdc

Battery

Rated voltage 24Vdc 48Vdc

Rated charge current 100A 100A 100A

Efficiency

Inverter Output

Rated output capacitor

Rated output power（linear load）

Output voltage

Rated frequency

Max. efficiency

Total harmonic distortion (THD)

Rated current

Current peak factor

Overload

3000VA 3000VA 4000VA

3000W 3000W 4000W

13.5A 13.5A 18A

125%@rated power, 70s;150%@rated ,20s; 200%@rated ,5s;over 300%@rated,0s.

3:1

<3%

50/60Hz (±3%)

220Vac or 230Vac/115Vac or 240Vac/120Vac

AC Input

 Voltage and frequency 

Max. charge current

Grid pass-by

Switching time

Mechanical data

Dimension(W*D*H)(mm)

Weight

Other

Protecition level

Autible noice

Cooling method

Operate temp.

Storage temp.

Status indicator

Interface

Elevation

230Vac±20%,50/60Hz (±3%)

0ms

440*370*190mm

28kg 30kg

IP21

<60dB

Forced cooling

-20～+50℃

-25～+70℃

LCD+LED

GPRS/RS485/CAN(optional)

2000m(   2000m derating operate)<

100A

≥97%

5000VA

5000W

22.5A

33kg

JNF3KLF24V-V2 JNF3KLF48V-V2 JNF4KLF48V-V2 JNF5KLF48V-V2

Recommended input power

Type Gel/Lithium  

Standby loss ≤10W

93%

30A 40A 40A 40A

28kg

3500W 5000W 7000W 7000W

Input voltage 230Vac±20% 230Vac±20% 230Vac±20% 230Vac±20%

Peak output capacity 9000VA 9000VA 12000VA 15000VA

Make the world greener

Solar off-grid inverter with hybrid controller

3kVA-5kVA

Introduction
        The solar inverter is a solar hybrid off grid inverter, which integrates solar charging, AC charging, 
inverter output, battery management and AC bypass switching.
        It has an intelligent energy management system (EMS) with mains (AC)/diesel engine (DG) input, 
solar input charging and battery charge and discharge control.
        With power saving mode (ECO) and backup power supply (UPS) mode, to meet the energy 
demand of different scenarios.
        Pure sine wave output, seamless switching between bypass power supply and inverter output.
        Built-in MPPT charge controller, MPPT efficiency>99%.
        LCD+LED display, visually display the operating status of the machine, easy to operate.
        Using low frequency isolation design, strong overload capacity, wide load practicability.
        The max.solar charging current is 80A, and the photovoltaic configuration capacity is large.
        Various battery configurations, gel batteries or lithium batteries are optional.
       The product is mainly used for short-term and long-term power supply for households in areas 
where there is no electricity or lack of electricity.
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Solar off-grid inverter with hybrid controller (high frequency)

JNF5KHF48V-V1 series
480Vdc

150~450Vdc

48Vdc

80A

5000VA

5000W

125%@rated power, 70s;150%@rated ,20s; 200%@rated ,5s;over 300%@rated,0s.

<3%

50/60Hz (±3%)

220Vac or 230Vac

Weight

230Vac±20%,50/60Hz (±3%)

≤10ms

315mm*430mm*120mm

IP21

<60dB

Forced cooling

-20～+50℃

-25～+70℃

LCD+LED

RS485

2000m(>2000m derating operate)

≥97%

JNF5KHF48V-V1

Gel/Lithium  

≤10W

93%

60A

10kg

7000W

15000VA

Model

PV Input

Max. PV array input voltage

MPPT voltage range

Recommended input power

Battery

Rated voltage

Rated charge current

Efficiency

Type

Inverter Output

Rated output capacitor

Rated output power（linear load）

Output voltage

Rated frequency

Max. efficiency

Total harmonic distortion (THD)

Overload

Standby loss

Peak output capacity 

AC Input

 Voltage and frequency 

Max. charge current

& Grid pass-by

Switching time

Mechanical data

Dimension(W*D*H)(mm)

Other

Protecition level

Autible noice

Cooling method

Operate temp.

Storage temp.

Status indicator

Interface

Elevation
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Grid

or

Diesel generator

Load 

PV input

AC input

Solar panels

Lead acid battery

or

Lithium battery

Introduction
The solar off-grid inverter with hybrid controller (high frequency) integrates solar charging, AC 
charging, inverter output, battery management and AC bypass switching.
        It has an intelligent energy management system (EMS) with mains (AC)/diesel engine (DG) input, 
solar input charging and battery charge and discharge control.
        With power saving mode (ECO) and backup power supply (UPS) mode, to meet the energy 
demand of different scenarios.
        Pure sine wave output, seamless switching between bypass power supply and inverter output.
        Built-in MPPT charge controller, MPPT efficiency>99%.
        LCD+LED display, visually display the operating status of the machine, easy to operate.
        Using high frequency isolation design, strong overload capacity, wide load practicability.
        The max.solar charging current is 80A, and the photovoltaic configuration capacity is large.
        Various battery configurations, gel batteries or lithium batteries are optional.
       The product is mainly used for short-term and long-term power supply for households in areas 
where there is no electricity or lack of electricity.
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Solar off-grid inverter with hybrid controller (high frequency)

JNF15KHF48V-V1 series

Introduction
     The solar off-grid inverter is a multi-functional intelligent inverter which integrates inverter, AC charger, 
solar charging controller and AC bypass. It has AC source selection, AC charger and solar charging 
controller intelligent management system, AC output with its own energy management system, to 
maximize the normal power consumption of customers and reduce the cost of electricity consumption.
       Pure sine wave inverter;
       AC input source compatible with power grid and diesel engine, intelligent control;
       Advanced energy management system to adapt to different application scenarios;
       Power saving mode (ECO) and backup power supply mode (UPS);
       The switching time between bypass and inverter is less than 10ms, which realizes fast switching;
       Built in MPPT charging controller, MPPT efficiency > 99%;
       The maximum soalr charging current is 240A, and the solar utilization rate is higher;
       The charging current can be set to protect the battery and prolong its service life;
       The battery configuration is various, colloid battery or lithium battery is optional;
       The cooling fan in the product has intelligent speed regulation to extend the service life of the fan.

480Vdc

150~450Vdc

48Vdc

240A

15000VA

15000W

5s@≥130% load;10s@ 105%～130% load

<3%

50/60Hz (±3%)

220Vac or 230Vac

230Vac±20%,50/60Hz (±3%)

≤10ms

550mm*960mm*680mm

IP21

<60dB

Forced cooling

-20～+50℃

-25～+70℃

LCD+LED

RS485

2000m(>2000m derating operate)

≥97%

JNF15KHF48V-V1

Gel/Lithium  

≤30W

94%

180A

65kg

21000W

45000VA

MPPT strings 3

Model

PV Input

Max. PV array input voltage

MPPT voltage range

Recommended input power

Battery

Rated voltage

Max. charge current

Efficiency

Type

Inverter Output

Rated output capacitor

Rated output power（linear load）

Output voltage

Rated frequency

Max. efficiency

Total harmonic distortion (THD)

Overload

Standby loss

Peak output capacity 

AC Input

 Voltage and frequency 

Max. charge current

& Grid pass-by

Switching time

Weight

Mechanical data

Dimension(W*D*H)(mm)

Other

Protecition level

Autible noice

Cooling method

Operate temp.

Storage temp.

Status indicator

Interface

Elevation
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or
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Solar Off-grid Inverter with integrated controller

Low frequency series

Product features
       Perfect protection, safe and reliable
       Double function mode, use more flexible
       A variety of work modes, to meet user requirements
       Parameters can be modified online, flexible response to a variety of project environment
       DSP, MCU and DDC are used in real-time digital control technology
       With high efficiency IGBT inverter technology, inverter efficiency is higher
       7-inch touch screen system display more accurate, more intuitive
       Built-in MPPT control module, can view real-time, cumulative power generation
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Grid

or

Diesel generator

Load 

PV input

AC input

Solar panels

Lead acid battery

200kg 210kg 280kg

180-275V 160-270V 160-270V

20000VA 20000VA 30000VA

192/220Vdc 192/360Vdc 192/360Vdc

260-400Vdc 260-400Vdc/430-600Vdc 260-400Vdc/430-600Vdc

400Vdc 400Vdc/600Vdc 400Vdc/600Vdc400Vdc

100A

110-120%/30S；120%/3S；

<3%

50/60Hz (±1%)

IP20

<50dB

air-cooled

0～+40℃

 -25～+70℃

7 inch touch screen+LED

RS485

2000m(>2000m derating operate)

JNF20KLF-T-V1

>85%

50Hz：50Hz±5Hz；60Hz：60Hz±5Hz

Model

PV Input

Max. PV array input voltage

MPPT voltage range

Battery

Rated voltage

Max. charge current

Inverter Output

Rated output capacitor

Output voltage

Rated frequency

Max. efficiency

Total harmonic distortion (THD)

Overload

Rated output power

AC Input

AC input voltage

AC input frequency

Max. charge current

Weight

Mechanical data

Dimension(W*D*H)(mm)

Other

Protecition level

Autible noice

Cooling method

Operate temp.

Storage temp.

Status indicator

Interface

Elevation

JNF20KLF-S-V1 JNF30KLF-T-V1

400Vdc/600Vdc 400Vdc/600Vdc

20000W 20000W 30000W

single phase 220V±5% three phase 380V±1% three phase 380V±1%

Waveform pure sine wave

10A 30A 30A

110Vac/220Vac (±15%) three phase 380Vac (±15%) three phase 380Vac (±15%)

<10ms

Allowed input voltage

Switching time

Grid pass-by

650*570*1270mm 640*575*1285mm 640*575*1285mm
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Solar Energy Storage System

JNSGXKHF48V-V1 series

Product induction
This product is a multifunctional energy storage system cabinet integrating inverter, AC charger, solar 
charging controller, lithium-ion battery pack, municipal power hybrid switching module and advanced 
energy management system (EMS).
The products are mainly used for short-term and long-term power supply in areas without power or 
power shortage
     Pure sine wave inverter;
     AC input source is compatible with power grid and diesel engine, intelligent control;
     Lithium iron phosphate battery and high-performance BMS are used to realize intelligent charging 
   and discharging of the system administration;
     There are power saving mode (ECO) and backup power supply (UPS) mode;
     The switching time between bypass and inverter is less than 10ms to realize fast switching;
     Wide range of photovoltaic input voltage;
     Built in MPPT charging controller, MPPT efficiency > 99%;
     The maximum photovoltaic charging current is 240A, and the photovoltaic utilization rate is higher;
     The charging current can be set to protect the battery and prolong the service life of the battery;
      2-3 5kW lithium ion battery packs are configured, with a cycle life of more than 3000 times（25℃）；
    The cooling fan in the product has intelligent speed regulation to prolong the service life of the fan
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Grid

or

Diesel generator

Load PV input

AC input

Solar panels

200kg 280kg 280kg

170-280VAC/90-280VAC,
50/60Hz ((auto switch))

170-280VAC/90-280VAC,
50/60Hz ((auto switch))

170-280VAC/90-280VAC,
50/60Hz ((auto switch))

10000VA 15000VA 15000VA

48Vdc 48Vdc 48Vdc

60~130Vdc 60~130Vdc 60~130Vdc

400Vdc 400Vdc/600Vdc 400Vdc/600Vdc145Vdc

sine wave

90%

IP21

<60dB

force cooled

-10～+40℃

-15～+60℃

LCD+LED

RS485、CAN

2000m(>2000m derating operate)

JNSG15KHF48V-V1

≤30W

Model

PV Input

Max. PV array input voltage

MPPT voltage range

Battery

Rated voltage

Max. charge current

Inverter Output

Rated output capacitor

Rated output power (linear load)

Output voltage

Standby loss

Max. efficiency

Wave form

Peak output capacity

AC input, bypass output

Voltage and frequency

Max. charge current

Switching time

Weight

Mechanical data

Dimension(W*D*H)(mm)

Other

Protecition level

Autible noice

Cooling method

Operate temp.

Storage temp.

Status indicator

Interface

Elevation

JNSG10KHF48V-V1 JNSG15KHF48V-V1

145Vdc 145Vdc

20000VA 30000VA 30000VA

10000W 15000W 15000W

Rated frequency 50/60Hz

≤10ms ≤10ms ≤10ms

1350mm*550mm*640mm 1350mm*550mm*640mm 1800mm*550mm*640mm

400Vdc 400Vdc/600Vdc 400Vdc/600Vdc14000WRecommended input power 21000W 21000W

10.4kWh 15.6kWh 15.6kWhConfiguration capacity

200A 300A 300A

Battery information

≥97%Max.charging efficiency

lithium

160A 240A 240A

230Vac±5% 230Vac±5%
380VAC ± 5%, 3PH~ 

compatible with 230VAC ± 5%,1PH~

5s@≥150% load;10s@ 110%～150% load

<3%Total harmonic distortion (THD)

Overload



Wide battery voltage range
Support multiple battery inputs
Support MPPT function
Support seamless switching between grid and off grid
With PQ, VSG, VF, black start function
High and low voltage crossing capability
Active and reactive power can be adjusted 
Integrated EMS, easy to set peak and valley time
Redundancy design of AC / DC dual auxiliary power supply

Product features：

JNF150KLF series solar energy storage inverter
JNF100KLF

1000V

AC output parameters ( on grid )

50kW 100kW

400Vac(-20%-+15%),3W+N+PE

Output voltage distortion

Capacity with unbalanced load

Overload capacity

400V

＜3%（Linear load）

50Hz/60Hz

100%

110%~normal operate，120%~1 minute

200～850Vdc

JNF50KLF

400~850Vdc

Other

Full load working altitude (m)

Relative humidity

3000m

IP21

7-inch touch screen

-30～+60℃(>55℃ derating operate)

Intelligent cooling

0~95%（No condensation）

Isolation mode

Dimension (W*H*D) (mm)

weight (kg)

Built in transformer

1000*700*1850

600 950

Make the world greener

Application scheme

Solar panels Solar energy storage inverter

Lead acid battery
Lithium battery

or or
Grid

Diesel generator

JNF150KLF

55kW 110kW 165kW

55kW 110kW 165kW

150kW

55kVA 110kVA 165kVA

80A 160A 240A

>0.99

50/60Hz(±5Hz)

＜3%（Rated power）

1（Lead）~1（lag）

1300*935*2000

1200

RS485/CAN2.0/Ethernet
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Load 

Model

PV Input

Max. PV array input voltage

MPPT voltage range

Max. input power

Battery

Battery voltage range

Max. charge current

Rated output power

Max. output current

Rated voltage

Rated frequency

Power factor

Power factor adjustment range

Total harmonic distortion (THD)

Max. output power

AC output parameters ( off grid )

Rated voltage

Rated frequency

Protecition level

Cooling method

Operate temp.

Status indicator

Interface



Container energy storage system

Make the world greener

Max.3.7MWhPartial installation diagram of container

Inner passage

Outer passage 

20HC 40HC

1MWh/500kW

energy storage system scheme
2MWh/1MW

energy storage system scheme

HFC
Fire fighting system

Air 
conditioner *2

1#Escape door Air duct of 
air conditioner 

Confluence cabinet *2

2#Escape door 

Battery 
system

 

Model

电池类型

Battery type

Rated capacity

Rated voltage DC652.8V

LiFePO4

PH-ESS-1.05Mwh

1057kwh

1620Ah

Voltage range 571.2~744.6V

Charge /discharge current 810A

Battery operating temperature -20~55℃/0~55℃

Converter 500kw 315V~400Vac

Communication type RS485 Modbus

Color RAL7035 Industrial grey

Dimension L6058*W2438*H2896mm

Weight 23000kg

Protection grade IP54

Certification CE/ IEC62619/TUV PPP59044a

system parameter
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Outdoor cabinet scheme

Make the world greener

Types of outdoor energy storage schemes

Door 

Top cap 

Automatic 
fire 
extinguishing 
equipment 

Cabinet 

High voltage boxBattery box 
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Fan 

Energy storage converter

D C D C

Outdoor hybrid energy storage system

Model 70 Model 100

Model 170

Actually 69KWh Actually 115KWh

Actually 172KWh
Model 200

Actually 207KWh
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Solar lithium battery mobile power vehicle

Introduction：
      Movable all-in-one solar energy system is combined with multi-functions like solar controller, 
lithium battery pack, AC converter, grid hybrid switch module and advanced energy management 
system (EMS).
      Integrated design of Solar priority Charging, grid secondary charging, energy storage and 
management,Convert and by pass switch control.
      With ECO and UPS modes, fulfill different needs.
      Convert and AC by pass dynamic seamless switch, make sure loads reliable operation;
      Support remote control of diesel generator, with GPRS function.
      Battery life span more than3000 times.
      Used for outdoor lighting, emergency or temporary electricity needed, field working, also for family 
standby power.

Make the world greener

Model

PV Input

Battery

Rated voltage 24Vdc 48Vdc

Configuration capacity

Efficiency ≥96% ≥97%

Inverter Output

Rated output capacitor

Output voltage

Rated frequency

Max. efficiency

Total (THD)

Rated current

Current peak factor

Overload 125%@rated power, 70s;150%@rated ,2s;200%@rated ,5s;over 300%@rated,0s.

3:1

<3%

50/60Hz (±3%)

220Vac or 230Vac/115Vac or 240Vac/120Vac

AC Input

AC input voltage

AC input frequency

Grid pass-by

Switching time

Other

Protecition level

Autible noice

Cooling method

Operate temp.

Storage temp.

Status indicator

Interface

Elevation

230Vac±20%

50/60Hz (±3%)

<10ms

IP21

<60dB

Forced cooling

-20～+50℃

-25～+70℃

LCD+LED

RS485/CAN(optional)

2000m(>2000m  derating operate)

JNSG3KLF24V-V1 JNSG3KLF48V-V1 JNSG4KLF48V-V1 JNSG5KLF48V-V1

   Battery type Lithium-ion battery

Standby loss ≤10W

90%~93%

35~145Vdc 65~145Vdc 65~145Vdc 65~145Vdc

DC Max.Input Voltage 150Vdc

MPPT voltage range

2.6/5.2/10.4kWh 5.2/10.4/15.6kWh 5.2/10.4/20.8kWh 5.2/10.4/20.8kWh

3000VA 3000VA 4000VA 5000VA

Rated output power (linear load) 2400W 2400W 3200W 4000W

13.5A 13.5A 18A 22.5A

Input voltage 230Vac±20%

Peak output capacity 9000VA 9000VA 12000VA 15000VA
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Load 

PV input

AC input

Grid

Diesel generator
or

Solar panels



Energy storage battery pack

Introduction
JNTECH energy storage battery pack can replace the traditional lead-acid battery perfectly, and can 
exchange information with various types of solar energy storage PCS, widely used for off-grid, 
grid-tie and other solar energy storage systems; used for outdoor lighting, emergency or temporary 
electricity needed, field working, also for family standby power.
 Life span >10 years, cycle times >6000 times @25°C.
 Built-in advanced BMS, three-level battery management system for complete protection.
 Expandable application for max 6pcs parallel connections.

Make the world greener

Solar battery pack

Load

光伏储能逆变器

Model

Rated voltage 25.6V

Rated power

Max. charge current

Voltage range

Dimension(W*D*H)

0℃~+60℃

24V-29.2V

Protecition level

Functional protection

Installation way

Cycling life span

Interface

Elevation

IP30

Under voltage,over voltage,over current,temperature,short-circuit

Wall mounted

>3000 times（80%DOD）

RS485/CAN 

≤3000m

JNB024050-H-V1 JNB024100-H-V2 JNB048050-H1-V2

Battery type Lithium-ion battery

-20℃~70℃

50Ah 100Ah 50AhRated capacity

1.3kWh 2.6kWh 2.6kWh

25A 50A 25A

Max. discharge current 50A 100A 50A

40V-60V

Working temp.

Storage temp.

410*290*95mm 410*290*150mm 405*360*157mm

JNB048075-H-V1

75Ah

2.6kWh

40A

70A

610*360*130mm

Weight 15kg 28kg 45kg

JNB048100-H-V2

100Ah

5.2kWh

50A

100A

630*540*135mm

64kg

25.6V 51.2V 51.2V 51.2V

35kg
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Solar panels

Solar inverter



 System configuration

Item Model Qty Remarks

PV Array

High density lithium battery

Solar Mounting Structure

330Wp

JN1KLF-24V

3pcs

1pc

Three in series connected 
to inverter

All-in-one machine design, 
continuous ac output power 

1000W

24V5.2kWh

metal material

1set

1set

High density LiFeO4 battery

Easy installation, hot-dip 
galvanized carbon steel / 

aluminum profiles

JN1KS-5.2

Inverter

Designed power generation time: 5.5 hours;Similar system schemes using lead-acid batteries are available

Make the world greener

Applicable load：

10

10

Component diagram of split-type scheme： Part diagram of all in one solution：
Integrated electric control and energy storage unit, installation free

330Wp

JN2KLF-48V

6pcs

1pc

3pcs in one string, 2 strings 
in parallal connect to Inverter

All-in-one machine design, 
continuous ac output power 

2000W

48V10.4kWh 1set

1set

High density LiFeO4 battery

Easy installation, hot-dip 
galvanized carbon steel / 

aluminum profiles

JN2KS-10.4

Item

PV Array

High density lithium battery

Solar Mounting Structure

Inverter

Model Qty Remarks

metal material

330Wp

JN3KLF-48V

6pcs

1pc

3pcs in one string, 2 strings in 
parallal connect to Inverter 

(can increase capacity)

All-in-one machine design, 
continuous ac output power 

3000W

48V10.4kWh 1set

1set

High density LiFeO4 battery
(can increase capacity)

Easy installation, hot-dip 
galvanized carbon steel / 

aluminum profiles

JN3KS-10.4

Item

PV Array

High density lithium battery

Solar Mounting Structure

Inverter

Model Qty Remarks

metal material

330Wp

JN4KLF-48V

6pcs

1pc

3pcs in one string, 2 strings in 
parallal connect to Inverter 

(can increase capacity)

All-in-one machine design, 
continuous ac output power 

4000W

48V10.4kWh 1set

1set

High density LiFeO4 battery
(can increase capacity)

Easy installation, hot-dip 
galvanized carbon steel / 

aluminum profiles

JN4KS-10.4

Item

PV Array

High density lithium battery

Solar Mounting Structure

Inverter

Model Qty Remarks

metal material

330Wp

JN5KLF-48V

16pcs

1pc

2pcs in one string, 8 strings in 
parallal connect to Inverter 

(can increase capacity)

All-in-one machine design, 
continuous ac output power 

5000W

48V20.8kWh 1set

1set

High density LiFeO4 battery
(can increase capacity)

Easy installation, hot-dip 
galvanized carbon steel / 

aluminum profiles

JN5KS-20.8
Item

PV Array

High density lithium battery

Solar Mounting Structure

Inverter

Model Qty Remarks

metal material
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System configuration

340Wp

20kW

64pcs

1pc
Input 120VDC ~ 430VDC,

Output 20kW, 
including grid bypass function

48V/1500Ah

Hot dip galvanized, 
U-shaped steel

1set

1set

Colloidal lead acid battery, special for 
energy storage, containing battery rack

Easy installation,
Hot dip galvanized, 

U-shaped steel

20kW/72kWH energy storage system

MSPV2-1 (550V) 4pcs

Make the world greener

10

Component diagram of solar energy storage system： Component diagram of wind & solar hybrid system：

Subject to the actual configuration

340Wp

30kW

96pcs

1pc
Input120VDC~430VDC,

Output 30kW，
including grid bypass function

48V/1500Ah 1set

1set

30kW/72kWH energy storage system

MSPV2-1 (550V) 6pcs

340Wp

40kW

128pcs

1pc
Input 120VDC~430VDC,

Output 40kW，
including grid bypass function

48V/2000Ah 1set

1set

40kW/96kWH energy storage system

 MSPV2-1 (550V) 8pcs

340Wp

50kW

160pcs

1pc
Input 200VDC~850VDC,

Output 50kW，
including grid bypass function

537.6V/120Ah 1set

1set

50kW/65kWH energy storage system

 1000VDC,10 circuits 1pc

340Wp

100kW

320pcs

1pc
Input 200VDC~850VDC,

Output 100kW，
including grid bypass function

537.6V/240Ah 1set

1set

100kW/129kWH energy storage system

 1000VDC,10 circuits 2pcs
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Remarks

Item

PV Array

 Battery

Solar Mounting Structure

Inverter

Model Qty

Combiner box

Remarks

Item

PV Array

 Battery

Solar Mounting Structure

Inverter

Combiner box

Model Qty Remarks

Hot dip galvanized, 
U-shaped steel

Colloidal lead acid battery, special for 
energy storage, containing battery rack

Easy installation,
Hot dip galvanized, 

U-shaped steel

Item

PV Array

 Battery

Solar Mounting Structure

Inverter

Combiner box

Model Qty Remarks

Hot dip galvanized, 
U-shaped steel

Colloidal lead acid battery, special for 
energy storage, containing battery rack

Easy installation,
Hot dip galvanized, 

U-shaped steel

Item

PV Array

 Battery

Solar Mounting Structure

Inverter

Combiner box

Model Qty Remarks

Hot dip galvanized, 
U-shaped steel

Colloidal lead acid battery, special for 
energy storage, containing battery rack

Easy installation,
Hot dip galvanized, 

U-shaped steel

Item

PV Array

 Battery

Solar Mounting Structure

Inverter

Combiner box

Model Qty Remarks

Hot dip galvanized, 
U-shaped steel

Colloidal lead acid battery, special for 
energy storage, containing battery rack

Easy installation,
Hot dip galvanized, 

U-shaped steel



System configuration

340Wp

150kW

480pcs

1pc
Input 200VDC~850VDC,

Output 150kW，
including grid bypass function

537.6V/360Ah 1set

1set

150kW/195kWH energy storage system

1000VDC,10 circuits 3pcs

Make the world greener
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340Wp

20kW

60pcs

1pc
Input 200VDC~900VDC,

output 20kW，Including on grid 
and off grid switching device

281.6V/150Ah 1set

1set

20kW Wind & solar hybrid off grid system

1000VDC,4 circuits 1pc

Wind-driven generator 10kW 2pcs

Fan controller 10kW，288VDC 2pcs

EMS Energy management system 1set

蓄电池

光伏支架

340Wp

250kW

700pcs

1pc Output 250kW，
including grid bypass function

614V/368kWh 1set

250kW/370kWH energy storage system

离网逆变器

汇流箱

Solar
energy 
storage 
system

Container
（20 feet）

EMS management monitoring 1pc
AC 

distribution 
cabinet

Solar charging
 module 250kW 1pc

1set

1000VDC,8 circuits 5pcs

340Wp

120kW

240pcs

1pc Input 100~1000VDC,
output 120kW

1set

80kW Wind & solar hybrid on grid system

1000VDC,4circuits 1pc

10kW 10pcs

10kW，600VDC 10pcs

DC distribution cabinet 24 inputs and 1 output 1pc
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Component diagram of solar energy storage system： Component diagram of wind & solar hybrid system：

Subject to the actual configuration

Item

PV Array

 Battery

Solar Mounting Structure

Inverter

Combiner box

Model Qty Remarks

Hot dip galvanized, 
U-shaped steel

Colloidal lead acid battery, special for 
energy storage, containing battery rack

Easy installation,
Hot dip galvanized, 

U-shaped steel

Item Model Qty Remarks

PV Array

Inverter

 Battery

Solar Mounting Structure

Combiner box

Hot dip galvanized, 
U-shaped steel

Colloidal lead acid battery, special for 
energy storage, containing battery rack

Easy installation

Item

PV Array

 Battery

Solar Mounting Structure

Inverter

Combiner box

Model Qty Remarks

Hot dip galvanized, 
U-shaped steel

Colloidal lead acid battery, special for 
energy storage, containing battery rack

Hot dip galvanized, 
U-shaped steel

Model Qty RemarksItem

PV Array

Inverter

Solar Mounting Structure

Combiner box

Wind-driven generator

Fan controller


